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“ Changing Lives
We Rise By Lifting Others “

The fulfilling feeling of giving back and contributing to society is unparal -
leled. No one has ever become poor by sharing. It involves a certain amount 
of giving. It’s not how much we give but how much love we put into giving.
As we grow older, we discover that we have two hands — one for helping our -
selves and the other for helping others.” We all come to the world with the 
joy of having things, but when we leave this world, we should have experi -
enced the joy of contributing and giving back to the society. That is a mature 
joy, the real joy.There’s nothing more rewarding than giving back and making 
a difference in the lives of the people in this great community.  

“ Giving is not just about making a donation. It is about making a difference.” 



Shoe Giving Campaign - Amritsar

In the month of February, we conducted our 396 Shoe Giving Campaign at 
Govt Elementary School, Village Bhinder, Amritsar. There we distributed 60 
pairs of shoes to the needy students including helping staff under the 
#50000ShoeToGive mission. We also interacted with the students and 
staff members of the school and they happily pen down their testimonials 
about how they felt about the campaign and the comfort of shoes. Till 
February, we have donated about 18907 shoes out of 50000 Shoe To Give 
mission.
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Food Sharing Campaign - Amritsar

This month along with our 50000 Shoe To Give mission campaign, we have 
also distributed cooked food packets in a Slums nearby Beas District Am-
ritsar. After our Shoe Giving mission, Food Sharing is our next big cause. 
Slums dwellers don’t have access to high quality, fresh and hygienic food. 
Our team of volunteers felt humbled by the feedback of the slums resi-
dents about the food and blessed us.
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Education 

Ramandeep Kaur, Rahul Verma & Manpreet Singh are learning for free at 
SimbaQuartz. They are learning website development & graphic designing 
free of cost from our team, with separate computers arranged for them. 
We aim to support the young generation of the village who prefers educa-
tion and those who have a desire to learn in any way so that they become 
capable of getting a job shortly.
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